Impact of blood volume monitoring on fluid removal during intermittent hemodialysis of critically ill children with acute kidney injury.
In chronic pediatric patients treated with intermittent hemodialysis (IHD), blood volume monitoring (BVM) is commonly used to assess and manage volume status during the dialysis session. Minimal data exists on its use during IHD in critically ill children with acute kidney injury (AKI). In these cases, fluid removal may be limited by hemodynamic instability. We present a retrospective study conducted in our pediatric intensive care unit. For eligible patients, demographic data and IHD treatment characteristics were recorded including BVM use, ultrafiltration (UF) volume per session, hypotensive episodes and intradialysis interventions. Hypotensive episodes and UF per IHD session were compared between IHD sessions with BVM (BVM group) and IHD sessions without BVM (control group). Twenty-three AKI patients with a median age of 11 years (1.8-18) and body weight of 36 kg (10-85) received 134 IHD sessions (70 with BVM and 64 without BVM). Hypotensive episodes occurred in 34% of all sessions with no significant difference between the BVM group and the control group: (95% CI: 22%, 44%) and 36% (95% CI: 24%, 48%), respectively, but UF per session was higher in the BVM group as compared to control (48 ± 27 mL/kg and 33 ± 26 mL/kg, respectively, P = 0.0001). The mean decrease in BVM did not exceed 13% over an entire dialysis session in patients without hypotension. In conclusion, in our experience of IHD sessions in critically ill children with AKI, the use of BVM allowed a higher UF in those with BVM without influencing the frequency of hypotensive episodes. Applying specific guidelines on BVM use may decrease hypotensive episodes during IHD treatment in critically ill patients.